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Comcast, Learning
Channel to Celebrate
"Everyday Heroes"
On September 23, Comcast of
The Plainfields, along with The
Learning Channel and its partners, will host a celebration of

sitter, and more. "I was surprised
when I won," Gina said. I
thought I had no chance of winning because so many kids from
so many schools had also entered." Her fourth grade teacher,
Mrs. Stavina, encouraged students to enter. She explained the
lessons that the program provided
and described what being an everyday hero means.
Kimberly Russell named her
mother as the "Everyday Hero'" in
her life. She wrote an essay describing all her mother does for she
and her family.
Donna Marie Garcia's "Everyday Hero" is her dad. Her essay
told of how he worked from 6
a.m. until 8 p.m. to provide for a
family of seven. She said he had
Franklin School student Gina Butrico weekends off, but often worked
with fourth grade teacher Mrs.
extra jobs. She proudly added that
Stavina.
he still found time to coach her
South Plainfield's "Eveiyday He- Softball team occasionally and he
roes" winners. Mayor Dan Galla- always came to her basketball
gher and the Borough Council games. Both girls named their
will be there when these local stu- teacher, Mrs. Shirley, for motivatdents are recognized as "Everyday ing them to take a chance and
Heroes'" contest winners. The enter the contest.
event will take place in Borough
This unique program was ofHall before the regular council fered in South Plainfield elemenmeeting.
tary schools in the spring of the

Coach Steve Grubesich, United Team League A, Recreation Soccer holds practice wi
competition officially starts next Monday evening.

his team. Soccer

Schools Beef-Up Security
By Patricia Abbott

South Plainfield elementary students returned to safer schools last
week. Over the summer security
cameras were installed in the four
grade schools. Grant School,
which houses the administration
offices, will have additional cameras installed in the corridors and
rear doors.
The system prevents unauthorized visitors from entering the
buildings without registering. The
doors are locked after the late bell
and remain locked throughout die
day. Visitors can be seen on a
monitor by the secretary and can

gain access to the building only
after being buzzed in. When students enter the playground at
lunch time, the one open door will
be manned by an attendant.
Students will also be taught new
evacuation drills created by the
Middlesex County Prosecutor's
office. Two new full-time counselors have been added to elementary school staffs to provide assistance for children who want to
talk confidentially about issues
which bother them. Teachers were
also briefed on new techniques
and given tips on die signs to look
for which might indicate a
troubled youth.

Ellen Johnson, Business Administtator/Board Secretary, explained that the Columbine, Colorado tragedy was not an influence
on the need for increased security.
The Board of Education began to
research systems early in die 1998
school year. Security in the middle
and high schools is more complex
due to the number of entrances
and activity. They are currently investigating systems that can accommodate these larger schools.
At present the systems in the
four elementary schools are up and
running and have been well received by students, staff and parents.

HS Senior Attends Scholars Program
Kennedy School students Donna Marie Garcia and Kimberly Russell with
teacher, Mrs. Shirley.

The program/contest ran three
times, from February through
April. South Plainfield is proud
to boast three winners, Gina
Butrico from Franklin School,
along with Kimberly Russell and
Donna Marie Garcia, both from
Kennedy School. All winners are
fifth grade students. One of these
students will be awarded a $1,000
scholarship at the awards.
Gina Butrico chose her grandmother as her "Everyday Hero."
She designed a poster to depict
the many roles her grandmother
fills: teacher, nurse, cook, baby-

1999 school year. It was designed
to help students learn about the
value of heroism, what makes a
hero and teach them to find their
own heroes around them in their
daily lives. It provided the students with a chance to identify
their own heroes and to find in
themselves the potential to be a
hero.
The public is invited to attend
this ceremony which will be held
at Borough Hall on Sept. 23. We
will also find out which student
will has won the $1,000 scholarship that evening.

For most high school students
the summer before senior year is
one filled with leisure activities or
perhaps a job. Textbooks and
teachers are the farthest thing
from their minds. Not so for
Bradford Tierney. The SPHS Senior spent five weeks at die Lawrenceville School attending die NJ
Scholars Program. He is one of 39
students chosen to attend the prestigious program. Ever)' high school
in the state, both public and private, can recommend one outstanding junior. Over 250 applications
are pared down to just 39 dirough
an interview process. The high
school Juniors chosen were about
to fast forward a year. The NJ
Scholar course was strictly college
freshman/sophomore level material
The program oflers highly motivated students a chance to strerch
the learning experience beyond
their high school studies. A highly
trained staff works closely with the

Bradford Tierney

gifted youths. The course of study
was "The Western Experience and
Asia: The Collision of Cultures."
The students of die 1999 NJ Scholars program explored in-depth, the
cultural interchange between the
two areas. Studies included history,
literature, art, architecture, and
music. The program was a far cry

from 'summer school' and invited
the scholars to give dieir all in a
complex course of study designed
to stimulate and encourage a love
of learning.
The students began their day at
7:30 a.m. with breakfast which included both students and staff, allowing them to share ideas and
more and from 8:30 on they participated in lectures and seminars
with a break for lunch, then studies resumed until 3 p.m.
Classes during die day may have
been dismissed, but the work was
far from done. A number of books
were require reading, averaging
about 200 pages a night. The saidents worked on several papers
throughout the course. They enjoyed a field trip to NY to visit the
Metropolitan Museum of Art.
They also toured die new Chinese
Garden at the Staten Island Botanical Garden.
Continued on page~8
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Democracy Day Ballots
Results Released
The Taxpayers Advisory Group released the results of Democracy
Day ballots. Councilman Vinnie Buttiglieri presented the council
with die final tabulations, counted by TAG. A total of 256 ballots
were turned this year. The council will study the results and take
them under consideration when making future decisions.
The results were broken down into categories: traffic, schools,
environmental/development, financial infrastructure and miscellaneous concerns.
Receiving die largest comments were items including the cleanup of die borough both residential and commercial areas, halting of
future development, preservation of additional open space and providing additional bulk pick-ups in town.
Building a senior citizens center and housing were items also
listed, as well as the Canada Geese problem in Spring Lake Park.
The number one financial concern was to reduce and freeze property taxes, and to continue the pay-as-you-go, no borrowing strategy
and to also provide a tax break for senior citizens.
Other items were: improving traffic throughout the borough, the
enforcement of weight and speed restrictions and reducing widetruck traffic.
School concerns were provided to the school board for evaluation. They included improving school safety, overcrowding at schools,
quality of education and lowering die school budget.

IMPORTANT BOROUGH MEETING NOTES

Board of Education Meetings 1999/2000
The following dates have been scheduled for Committee of the Whole
and Regular Meetings of the South Plainfield Board of Education. All
meetings are to be held on Tuesdays at 8 p.m. in the Board Conference Room of the Administration Building, Cromwell Place, unless
otherwise designated.
Committee of the Whole Meetings 1999
1999: October 12, November 9, December 14
2000: January 11, February 8, March 7, April 4
Regular Monthly Meetings
1999: September 21, October 19, November 16, December 21
2000: January 18, February. 15, March 14, April 11, 2000

Zoning Board of Adjustment 1999 Meeting Dates
First, third and fifth Tuesday of the month as follows:
September 21, October 5, October 19,
Nov. 4 (Thursday), November 16,

ALL MEETINGS ARE

November 30, December 7, December 21 | OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Site-Plan Sub-Committee Meeting Dates:
Fourth Thursday of the month as follows:
September 23, October 28

Planning Board 1999 Meeting Dates
Second and fourth Tuesday of the month as Follows:
September 28, October 26
December 14, December 28
November 9, November 23

Council Meetings
AGENDA MEETINGS
PUBLIC MEETINGS
Monday, Sept. 20
Thursday, Sept 23
Tuesday, Oct. 12
Thursday, Oct. 14
Monday, Oct. 25
Thursday, Oct. 28
Monday, Nov. 8
*Monday, Nov. 22
Monday, Dec. 6
Thursday, Dec. 9
* Date has been changed from Monday, Nov 15
All meetings of the Governing Body are held in accordance with New Jersey Open Public
Meetings Act (NJSA10:4-6 et seq) in the Council Chambers at 2480 Plainfield Ave., South
Plainfield, New Jersey.

Logon to southplainfieldnj.com for the latest meeting agenda.
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SUBMIT YOUR ARTICLES
We look forward to hearing from all of you and encourage you to send in
your stories and photos. The South Plainfield Observer is your paper.
Please let us know what you would like to see in it.
To get an article published In South Plainfield Observer:
1. Type Idouble spaced) the article you wish published.
2. Mail, fax or drop it at: Editorial Department
South Plainfield Observer, 1TI0 Hamilton Bfcd, Suite IB, South Ptainfeld, NJ 07080
or drop it in the box at Mohn's Flowers on Plainfield Ave. or Twice Is Nice, Front
St. or fax us at (908) 668-8819 or e-mail us on the web page at
spobserver.com. Include your name, address, telephone number.
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In My Opinion

To the Editor,
he mayor's statement in the
August 27 issue of 'The Reporter' states "I'm very pleased
that the budget tax rate has had
no increase for the past six
years" confused me because in
1993 I paid $3,638.34 in taxes.
In 1999 1 will be paying
$4,238.46 in taxes. If that is not
an increase then I ask you, What
is it?
El alcalde Sr. Gallagher en el
diario "The Reporter" fecha
Agosto 27, dijo "es un placer
para mi anunciarles que los
impuesto no han aumentado pro
los 6 anos pasados." Yo estoy
confundido porque in el ano
1993 yo pague $3,629.34 en
impuestos. En 1999 yo pagare
$4,238.46. Si esto no es un
aumento entoces que es?
VERY TRULY YOURS,
HANK GRABARZ

In the Spring, the South Plain- the children's fund during the
field Business Association said loss of Diane Payne Birath has
they would purchase the banner been overwhelming. Please acflags as an ongoing effort to give cept our heartfelt appreciation
back to the community. At diat if you were missed.
time I turned over all of my inA special thank you to my felformation to the president of the low officers from the GreenBusiness Association.
brook Police Department for all
When I met with the Business of their support and also the
Group on September 1, I was South Plainfield Police Departadvised that the banners were ment and the Plainfield Police
purchased and would be installed Department for their assistance
by the company they purchased with traffic control.
them from. The decision to use
Surely not to be forgotten, is
the American Flag Company the professionalism, compassion
in Union was made by the ex- and friendship of William and
ecutive board of the Business Richard McCriskin and staff
Association and I repeat, the which has certainly helped to
governing body did not have ease our burden.
anything to do with the South
WILLIAM C. BIRATH & FAMILY
Plainfield Business Association's decision.
This mayor and council makes
would like to thank the Obevery effort to purchase from
server for its assistance in the
local businesses and encourages removal of trash from Putnam
all local groups to do the same. Park. After contacting the ObAs far as the banner flags be- server the trash was removed
To the Editor,
ing installed just before the La- quickly. I would also like to
n behalf of the Mayor and bor Day Parade, I commend the thank those who were responCouncil I would like to an- Business Association. While the sible for having the trash reswer the letter submitted by the writer suggests that this was moved.
"Irate South Plainfield Small done to be politically correct, I can
I have been informed part of
Business Owner" whose entire only believe that this was not the the problem is that someone is
letter was fail of false accusations case. Since being actively in- dumping their household trash
and libelous comments regard- volved with the organization in the park. I personally have
ing the decorative banner flags before being elected, I would observed through my window
rather say that this was an ex- someone walking down Revere
in the downtown area.
The first statement that "The ample of people taking pride in Road and dumping their branchconcentrated effort of our current their community. The Business es late at night. I have tried to
political leaders to support and en- Association is an organization catch that person but always arcourage the redevelopment of our committed to doing things that rive too late.
downtown business is misleading. serve as an enhancement to the
I have also heard about vanUnfortunately actions don't support community. To me dieflagsadd dalism of the play equipment at
their words!" This is a totally to our community and I think Cotton Street and observed the
false statement! Downtown re- most residents and business graffiti here at Putnam on the
vitalization has been on the owners would agree.
handball court.
drawing board for many years
If we are having such a probI suggest the writer to conthrough many administrations. tact the Business Association for lem in die parks, why not install
The current political leaders have any further explanation or maybe security cameras to catch those
made this a reality and without even join die association, so they involved? I read in last week's
using taxpayers dollars. The en- may become part of the decision letter to the editor that the fine
tire downtown project has been making process, instead of sit- for dumping is $1,000. That to
paid through grant monies, spe- ting back criticizing people who me is too low for such a violacifically earmarked for down- volunteer their time because they tion. I would support raising the
town revitalization.
fine to $5,000. for graffiti,
care about their town.
The second false accusation
I would also like to add that the dumping and vandalism to cover
referring to the banner flags governing body has purchased the the cost of catching violators.
states, "Although an admirable decorative benches from a local These aren't minor violations
action, the town fathers did not company—Home Depot—not that don't hurt anyone. These
purchase them locally, but rather with taxpayers money, but with violations hurt our community
from the American Flag Company grant money. The planters will be by destroying our parks and are
in Union, NJ, instead of support- purchased in die spring by the gov- clearly a choice between right
ing merchants who could also have erning body, again with grant and wrong that someone should
have learned as a child.
supplied this merchandise" First money from a local vendor.
and foremost, the "town fathers"
At times I am rather overI would also support tliat the
did not purchase the flags at all! whelmed. I find it difficult to offenders' pictures be pasted on
The South Plainfield Business believe that someone would pre- the front page of die local newsAssociation purchased the flags fer to write an anonymous letter paper if convicted so that other
with money they raised in their filled with false accusations and residents could identify those
organization, but I feel I must libelous comments rather than who thought so little of our town
backup and give some history to make a phone call to a mem- by destroying our parks.
to the project. Back in January ber of the governing body who
Security cameras are not big
and February of this year I was would have cleared up all the brother as some would claim.
obtaining bids for the banner misunderstandings. We try to What one does in one's home
flags, because at that time the teach our children that commu- should not be of concern to othgoverning body planned to pur- nication is a very important tool ers unless a crime has taken
chase die banner flags, decora- in our society. Maybe die writer place. What one does in our parks
tive benches and planters for the should redefine his/hers commu- is our business since they belong
downtown. I received two bids nication skills and hopefully learn to all of us and I have no problem
from South Plainfield mer- how to apologize when striking with installing cameras.
chants. The first bid from a out about a situation that does
If security cameras are unfeasmall business owner in the not warrant criticism!
sible, then establish a hotline for
downtown area was considerably
tipsters and use the fines to reCOUNCILWOMAN
higher in the cost of the flag and
ward the tipsters upon conviction
DARLENE PINTO
the setup fees. The second bid
of the accused. While I do not
was from another company on
like die idea of neighbor rurning
Hamilton Blvd. I also got a third
in neighbor, I do support such a
To
the
Editor;
bid from a company in Pennsyluring a time of grief, it is system for felony violations and
vania which was the lowest.
sometimes possible to in- for violations such as dumping,
This company was recomvandalism and graffiti.
mended from neighboring towns advertently miss thanking someAgain, thanks to all who helped
who had recently purchased ban- one who helped during a time
of sorrow. The outpouring of getting the trash removed.
ner flags.
flowers, cards and donations to
JOSEPH SCALERA
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From the South Plainfield Library

Bookmarks
pared a Reference section survey.
Please take a few moments and pass
You can almost set your watch along your views on our Reference
by this, or, at the very least, your department, then put the survey
calendar. We are, of course, refer- form in the clearly marked collecring to your weekly bit of news tion box. Also, we're still accepting
from South Plainfield Library:
submissions for those other two
Our Sunday operating hours surveys. Survey forms are available
have been brought back. Starting at the main desk.
this Sunday, we'll be open from
We've got several new items
1:30-5 p.m.
coming soon. Upcoming books
We've got our regular slate of include "O" is far Outlaw by Sue
children's programs setfornext Grafton, The Alibi by Sandra
week. Each program is for chil- Brown, Danielle Steel's latest book
dren ages three and over. They're Irresistible Forces, and a Stephen
held on Tuesday at 10:30 a.m., King collection called Hearts in
Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. and Atlantis. Meanwhile, a number of
Thursday at 1:15 p.m. No regis- new videos are on the way. In the
tration is required. If you'd like children's section, these include
more information, check with several tapes featuring the Olsen
Linda Hansen, our Children's Li- Twins, plus tapes in the "Berenbrarian.
stain Bears," "Franklin" and "Bear
We've got two special programs in the Big Blue House" series, recoming up in the near future. On spectively. The general section
Tuesday at 7 p.m., we've got a spe- will soon feature more movies
cial program from the Friends of from director Alfred Hitchcock,
the Woods. They'll be presenting "The Outlaw Josey Wales" starring
the new local Nature Guide, Trail Clint Eastwood, and the "Horatio
Map and Species List. They'll also Hornblower" series. We're also
present a slide show on local wood- adding some new books-on-tape,
land. Later in the month, on including Certain Prey by John
Thursday, September 30, we'll host Sanford, Black Notice by Patricia
a meeting for local Home Cornwell, and Tara Road by
Schoolers. Parents who home- Maeve Binchy. Keep your eyes
school their children, or those in- open for these new additions; if
terested in doing so, are invited to you want to make sure of getting
come for an informal discussion. As one ASAP (particularly the
with the children's programs, you books), you might consider putcan learn more about this meeting ting in a reserve on the item. Ask
from Linda Hansen. You don't have at the main desk about this.
to register for either of these proWe're about out of space for
grams.
this week. Please be sure to check
A change is on the way re: us out next week for more news.
Internet access. In the very near
future, we'll change to a system
whereby patrons will use their library cards to log onto the system.
We'll have more details on this very
soon.
As we've said many times before,
we're always interested in your
opinions. Following in the path of
our recent General and Children's
section surveys, we've now preCRAFTS
By Kenneth Morgan

Status on South Plainfield
School District Negotiations
To the Editor:
I have refrained from commenting on the progress of negotiations
because at our early meetings we
agreed that we would not comment
to the press or the public until either party was officially informed Can you identify this building in South Plainfield?
by PERC that impasse position was That's what we asked visitors to our booth at the Labor Day rVade in Veterans'
filed. However, the union president Kirk. This recently renovated (and still under construction site) is the future
has seenfitat almost every oppor- home of the DARE (Drug Awareness Resistance Education), part of South
tunity to talk to the press, write let- Plainfield's community policing on Hamilton Blvd. The Observerawaided South
ters, use board meetings as a plat- Plainfield Observert-shirts to the following people who correctly identified the
form and use the Staff opening building and its location. (The winners were chosen at random from all the
school program to criticize the correct entries.) Chris Chicarelli, S. Toth, Gloria Esaw, Sandra Zaluska, Laura
board committee for lack of O'Shaughnessy and Lisa Mazural.
progress.
We have had nine negotiating
sessions. The union's initial wage
request was for increases of 15%
per year for aides, 9% for secretaries and 8% for teachers, excluding increments. During this peThe billboard ordinance was meeting on Monday, Sept. 20.
riod, the board negotiators of- officially voted down at last
According to the mayor, DOT
fered two wage proposals and a Thursday's council meeting. has already issued six or seven pernumber of changes in length of Mayor Gallagher created a Spe- mits for billboards in the South
work day and changes in the cial Advisory Committee to re- Plainfield area. The mayor said he
Healthcare program amongst search and advise on billboard or- will ask then to stop issuing perother issues. Presently teachers dinances. The committee will be mits until this matter is resolved.
and secretaries receive hospital/ under the direction of Council
Councilman Vokral also anmedical, prescription drugs and President Jim Vokral. Other com- nounced that the committee
dental coverage at no cost to the mittees members include Coun- would use an outside planner. The
employee and for teachers with cilwoman Darlene Pinto, Coun- present planner, Lester J. Nebenthree or more years of service, no cilman Vinnie Buttiglieri, Larry zahl, has been cause of a lot of concost for dependent coverage. Av- Randolph from the Environmen- troversy. Nebenzahl also works as
erage teacher's salary is approxi- tal Commission, Bob Longo a consultant with THP, Inc. who
mately $55,000 and secretaries from the Business Advisory represents the Elray Corp. of
$36,000 for a 35 hour week.
Group and Marry Kuhn from the Carrerct. Elray has been issued a
At the last meeting held on July Taxpayer's Advisory Group. The permit for a billboards in the 287
29, the union revised its wage group plans to have their first South Plainfield corridor.
proposal after nine meetings to
12% for aides, 8% for secretaries
and 6% for teachers and no
change in healthcare. Having
made that proposal, the union declared we were at impasse and left
The South Plainfield Police De- girls using illegal drugs (marithe meeting. The board committee was prepared to continue ne- partment acting on an anony- juana).
mous tip, conducted an investigaThe juveniles, all students from
gotiations.
tion into illegal drug use in Spring South Plainfield High School,
Another issue raised by the
Lake Park prior to school hours. were taken into protective custody
union president was that the board
On Friday, Sept. 10, detectives and released to their parents.
offered no increase for aides. The
Because of the ages of the indiboard did have a proposal to dis- from the South Plainfield Police
cuss die issue of aides, but the union Department conducted a surveil- viduals, their identities were not
refused to discuss the boards ap- lance of an area in Spring Lake released. The juveniles are being
proach. In our district, there are Park after they received reports of charged with possession of mariseveral categories of aides; duty kids using drugs there. Their ef- juana, possession of drug paraaides, bus aides and teacher aides. forts resulted in the apprehension phernalia and conspiracy to posSome aides work two hours per day of six students, four boys and two sess a controlled drug substance.
and others up to six hours per day.
The average wage is $12.52 per
hour with a range of $10.04 to
South Plainfield residents can ter hours are: Tuesdays, noon to
$13.87 per hour.
pick up free leaf compost at the 7 p.m. and Fridays and Saturdays,
The board committee takes its borough's Recycling Center on 8 a.m.-3 p.m.
obligation seriously and will con- Kenneth Ave. The compost is
Leaf compost makes a good soil
tinue in its efforts to reach a fair from leaves collected last fall amendment, lightening heavy clay
settlement taking into consider- throughout Middlesex County soils, improving water holding in
ation the interest of all parties; the which were composted at the sandy soils and adding organic
students, parents, taxpayers and County's compost site on Quarry matter that supports earthworms
the staff in spite of the union's Lane in North Brunswick.
and healthy soil microbes. It also
leadership attempts to distort the
Residents should be prepared makes a good mulch on top of the
process. The union president says
to bag their own compost and soil, to reduce water evaporation
that they have made every attempt to
bring whatever equipment they and weed growth.
reach a fair settlement. You be the
need. The compost is located in
For more information, call the
judge and lookatthe union's last wage
the wooden bins behind the Re- Recycling Coordinator at 226proposal and ask, is that in the direccycling Center shed, not at the 7621. Visit our website: www.
tion of a fair settlement.
Yard Waste Site. Recycling Cen- southplainfieldnj.com
This board committee has demonstrated it can reach a settlement. We negotiated earlier with
the principals and administration
unit and achieved a reasonable
settlement to both parties in just
JL JXhiropractic Center, EC.
four meetings.
Your hometown source for quick pain relief

Billboard Ordinance Voted
Down, Committee Formed

High School Students
Caught with Illegal Drugs

Leaf Compost Available

Aiello

FRANKA.MIKORSKI
CHAIRMAN NEGOTIATING
COMMITTEE

Send your letters and opinions
to South Plainfield Observer,
1110 Hamilton Blvd. Suite 1B,
South Plainfield, NJ 07080

2201 South Clinton Avenue, Suite H
South Plainfield, NJ 07080-1471
On the corner of New Market and South Clinton

755-2289

ANTIQUES
C01XECTASLES
CONSIGNMENTS

Fall schedule is now in effect.
The hours for the recycling center are Tuesdays noon to 7 p.m.
and Fridays and Saturdays 8
a.m.-3 p.m.
The Yard Waste Site hours
are Tuesdays noon to 7 p.m.
and Fridays and Saturdays 8
a.m.-3 p.m.
For updates, call the Recycling Hotline: (908) 226-7620.

"61FTS"
ttURIIItHUM
1 7 9 FROHT STRBBT

so. f uunraui,
(90S) 756-700*

HOURS:
• H H t l 11-3 « «-« BAT.l 0-1
Brine in this Coupon to receive i
"SPECIAL" Gift
eip. 9/18/99

Back To
School
Enroll Today
To Prepare For Tomorrow

908-757-9085
www.cecnj.com
1110 Hamilton Blvd. So.Plainfield, NJ 07080

COMPUTER EDUCATION
C E N T E R
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EVENTS

Connected Hearts
Adoption Triad
Support Meeting

Atlantic City Trip
Planned by Polish
Home

Connected Heart's Adoption
Triad Support (CHATS) will
meet 7:15 to 9:15 p.m. on Monday, Sept. 27, at Watchung Ave.
Presbyterian Church, 170 Watchung Ave., North Plainfield. Open
sharing of adoption-related stories and light refreshments. Call
Alyce at (732) 227-0607 for information.

The Polish National Home is
sponsoring a trip to the Resorts
Casino in Atlantic City on Sunday, Oct 17. Tickets are $15 per
person and include a $17 return
and a $2.50 food voucher.
The bus leaves the Polish
Home parking lot located on
New Market Ave. at 11:30 a.m.
For reservations, call Ann at
561-6551 or Emily 757-3428.

Riley School Fifth
Graders Will Hold a
Spaghetti Dinner
Riley School's fifth graders
will be hosting a spaghetti dinner on Friday, Sept. 24 from
4:30-6:30 p.m. at the school.
The doors will open at 4:30 for
senior citizens.
The dinner includes spaghetti, meatballs, salad, garlic
bread, beverage and dessert.
The proceeds wilj be used to
benefit the 1999 Stokes Trip. The
cost is $5 per person, $4 for senior citizens and children under
10. Advanced rickets can be purchased from fifth graders.

Recreation Plans
Trip to Atlantic City
Come join us on a trip to Atlantic City. Play in the sand or
the casinos on Sunday, Oct. 10.
The bus leaves the PAL Building at 11:30 a.m.
Price is $12 per person and
includes $17 in coins and a
$2.50 food credit.
Tickets may be purchased at
the PAL Building located on
Maple Ave.

Polish Home Annual
Picnic Set
The Polish National Home
will be holding their Annual Picnic on Sunday, Sept. 19 from
12 noon to 6 p.m.
Tickets are on sale at the Polish Home located on New Market Ave. or at the gate.

Our Lady of
Czestochowa
Sponsoring
Spaghetti Supper

G e n e s i s ElderCare3
Our Pledge
As a member of the Genesis ElderCares™ Network, we are
pledged to treat our customers with dignity and respect
by:
Listening with an open mind, to their opinions of
what constitutes a Full Life:
Advising them, based on our professional experience
and our evaluation of their capabilities, of what we
believe is a realistic set of goals;
Working to help them achieve the goals we have
agreed on together and to minimize any constraints
that prevent them from achieving their goals.

ElderCare for^Full Life"1
The Woodlands

Genesis ElderCaresr Network

1400 Woodland Avenue
Plainfield, New Jersey 07060
908-753-1113

Our Lady of Czestochowa
Rosary Altar Society will be
holding a spaghetti supper on
Saturday, Oct. 2 from 4-8 p.m.
Price for adults is $7, senior
citizens are $6, children 5-12
years old are $3.50 and children
under five year are free. The
spaghetti supper includes salad
and dessert.

Roosevelt School
Craft Night '99
Roosevelt School will sponsor a craft show on Friday, Oct.
1, 5-9 p.m., featuring 35 crafters. Start your holiday shopping
early!
For table information, call
Michele at (908) 753-0124.

Cedarcroft Bible
Chapel Will Hold
Fall Festival
Cedarcroft Bible Chapel on
Kenyon Ave. will hold its Fall
Festival on Friday, September
17, from 7-9 p.m.
Interested South Plainfield
residents and residents of surrounding communities are invited to learn about programs
for children, young adults and
adults.
The festival will include a hot
dog cookout, puppet shows,
crafts, a sing-a-long and interactive displays. Also plan to visit
the Cedarcroft Sunday School
Dollar Store.
Register for the following:
Sunday school classes for ages
two through high school; Pioneer Clubs for kindergarten
through fifth grade, Young Timers for sixth through eighth
grades; Front Line Youth Group
for ninth through 12 grades and
adult bible studies for college
aged and up.

Polish Home
Sponsoring Trip to
NY Yankees Game
The South Plainfield Polish
National Home is planning a
trip to see the NY Yankees play
p
the Tampa
Rays on
Saturday,
game
starts ^ ^ ^ ^ bus will
leave thipFoli^yjome parking
lot at 2 p.rrflyiRarp. The cost is
$30 per person and includes a
bleacher seat ticket and transportation.
Tickets are available at the Polish Home bar. Please call (908)
668-9442 for more information.

SPHS Class of 1979
Planning Reunion
What a long strange trip it
has been since graduation from
South Plainfield High School in
1979. Join us at the twenty year
reunion of the high school class
of 1979 and tell us about what
the past 20 years have been for
you.
The reunion will be held on
Saturday, Nov. 27, at the Pines
Manor located on Route 27 in
Edison, from 8-12 p.m.
The cost is $45 per person
and includes a buffet and a DJ.
There will be a cash bar. Pass
the word to other alumni. For
more information log on to
http://idt.net/~abbottk/
SPHS1979.HTML.

VFW Monthly Dinner
The VFW Post will be holding
its monthly dinner on Friday,
Sept. 24. A full dinner will be
served for just $6.

New Jersey's 18th
Annual "Let's Talk
Adoption"
Conference
The 18th Annual "Let's Talk
Adoption" Conference will be
held at Seton Hail University
in South Orange on Saturday,
Nov. 6 from 8 a.m.-4:45 p.m.
The conference is sponsored
by Concerned Persons for
Adoption. The scheduled keynote speaker is Dr. David Brodzinsky and the lunchtime speaker is Dr. Anne Brodzinsky.
Over 25 different workshops
will be held throughout the day
for prospective and current
adoptive parents, adoption professionals and members of the
adoption triad.
Workshops to be held include: Homestudy, International Opportunities, Adopting the
Waiting Child, Searching, INS
Update Subsidies, How to Finance an Adoption, Finding a
Therapist, School Issues and
Language Issues for the Internationally Adopted Child.
To register, call 908-2735694 or email mcben216@aol.
com to request a registration
flyer.

Single Parents
Group to Meet
A newly formed Single Parents
of Central New Jersey group will
meet on the first and third Wednesday of each month, 7:3010:30 p.m. For information, call
Sandra 732-283-1250 or e-mail
snglprntnj@aol.com.
• Entry fee of $85 for indi-

GYMNASTICS & CHEERLEADING
OPEN HOUSE
South Plainfield
During the month of September

Wednesdays- 7pm
Friday - 7 pm
Saturday —12 noon

Feigley's School

4475 So. Clinton Avenue, South Plainfield, NJ
149 Mt. Bethel Road, Warren, NJ

• Boys & Girls Gymnastics classes
ages l'/i&up
• Boys & Girls Competitive Teams
• Tumbling for Cheerleaders
• Birthday Parties

• Safety certified instructors
Air Conditioned Gym
Register Now - (908) 5*61-8888
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Employee Appreciation Day Held at the Pool

EVENTS

Seniors Plan Trip to
"Mame" at Paper
Mill Playhouse
The South Plainfield Recreation Department would like all
seniors to join them in a trip to
see "Mame" on Wednesday, Oct.
20, at the Paper Mill Playhouse.
Jerry Herman's legendary hit
musical will feature stage and
screen star Christine Ebersole as
the larger-than-life Auntie Mame,
who will "coax the blues right out
of the horn" in this dazzling musical.
The cost for seniors is $20 per
person. Transportation is included.
Tickets can be purchased at the
PAL Building on Maple Ave. For
more information call 226-7713.

Columbiettes
Chinese Auction
and Events
The South Plainfield Columbiettes are sponsoring a Chinese
style auction on Friday, Oct. 1 in
the cafeteria of Sacred Heart
School. Doors will open at 6
p.m. and die drawings start at 7
p.m. The $6 admission includes
a sheet of auction tickets and a
door prize for all who attend, as
they enter.
There will be over 250 prizes,
including a camcorder, DVD
player, TV/VCR combo, stereo,
the just released Sega Dreamcast
game system, luggage, microwave oven, 50 baskets, autographed sports items from the
Nets, Devils and NASCAR,
sports tickets for Devils hockey,
Rutgers football and Patriots
baseball, theater tickets and
much more.
Food will be available for purchase in the kitchen and complimentary coffee, tea and dessert
will be served. Seating is limited
and tickets can be purchased by
calling Mary Ann at (908) 2261222.
Upcoming events for the
Columbiettes also include a
shopping trip to Reading, Pa. on
Saturday, Nov. 6, cost is $18; a
Country Western dinner dance
on Saturday, Nov. 20 at Bobby
& Mary's in Piscataway, cost is
$20; and "The Miracle of Christmas" at the Sight and Sound
Theater in Lancaster, Pa. on Saturday, Dec. 11, cost is $85. All
events are open to the public. For
information or tickets for any of
these trips, call Mary Ann at
(908) 226-1222.

AARP Schedules
Meetings
South Plainfield Chapter
#4144, AARP, resumes monthly
meetings on Sept. 17 at 12:30
p.m. at the PAL Building on Maple
Ave. The guest speaker, Mr. John
Mulkerin, President of First SavSend your events to Around
Town, c/o The South Plainfield
Observer, 1110 Hamilton Blvd.,
South Plainfield, NJ 07080, or lax
to (908) 668-8819, or email to
GGNAN@aol.com.

ings Bank, will tell everyone how
banks are preparing for Y2K, and
how to protect yourself from the
numerous "scams" that are being
generated from fears of the
changeovers.
They are accepting reservations
for a bus trip to Three Little Bakers Dinner Theater (in Delaware)
to sec "The Unsinkable Molly
Brown." Price of $49 includes,
dinner, show, transportation and
graruities. You do not have to be a
member of AARP. Call Lee at
(732) 968-6613 or Mary (732)
752-3764 for tine September 23
performance.

Ladies' Auxiliary
Plans Fashion Show
The South Plainfield Rescue
Squad Ladies' Auxiliary is completing arrangements for their annual "Fashion Show" Brunch to
be held on Sunday, Oct. 24, at the
Polish National Home on New
Market Ave. Doors open at 12
noon. Tickets are $27 and may be
purchased by calling 908-7548275 or from any auxiliary member.
Women's and misses fashions
will be presented by BJ's Dressing
Room in Scotch Plains, the Answer Store in Menlo Park, and
children's fashions will be coordinated by Fashion Bug.
The event will include the traditional Holiday Basket Raffle,
plus many more exciting raffle
prizes and door prizes.
Tickets will not be sold at the
door. Proceeds from this annual
fund raiser help the South Plainfield Rescue Squad defray numerous expenses.

The Borough held an Employee Appreciation Day last Saturday at the Community Pool. Bourough
employees spent the afternoon swimming in the pool, picnicking and playing games.

Highland Woods Photos on Display
By Dorothy Miele, chairperson

Avenue and Pitt Street Park owned
by the borough. Additional acreage was added, and on January 19,
1993, a lease was signed with the
Borough giving the Board of Education stewardship of the land.
The Friends of the Woods, a
subcomittee of volunteers under
die auspices of the S.P. Environmental Commission, was officially
formed in January, 1997 to maintain the trail system and organize
clean-ups. The friends also conduct
public walks and talks programs.
Guided nature walks for scouts, environmental clubs, church groups
and schools, etc. are scheduled
upon request. The reserve is open
to the public year-round from dawn
until dusk.
The Friends have designed a
September mini-media blitz designed to bring more public
awareness of the existence of the
site which is tucked away between
housing and light industrial development. Besides the photo displays and artifact exhibits, a butterfly float in the annual South
Plainfield Labor Day Parade, an

Photographs taken at Highland
Avenue Woods Environmental
Education Reserve are on display
in five districr schools, Board of
Education, and the public library
throughout the month of September. Accompanying most of the
displays are examples of plants
and animals found in die reserve.
The Friends of the Woods, presenters of the exhibits, hope to encourage students, teachers and
parents to use the reserve more
Polish National Home actively as an environmental education site. A diversity of ecosysFlea Market
tems, plants and animals are
Polish National Home is seek- found at the 34-acre site and an
ing vendorsfora flea market to be established trail system is in place.
held Sundays through Nov. at 312
The Board of Education leased
New Market Ave. They are currently seeking vendors. Call 908- the site from die borough in 1993,
intending to use it as an outdoor
668-9442.
science classroom and botanical
field trip center. Early in the 1980's,
P.B.A. Eighth Annual
the board sought to establish an enGolf Tournament Set vironmental education center on
The South Plainfield Police the former NIKE missile base in
PB.A. Local #100 will be hold- Soudi Plainfield. The U.S. governing the Eighth Annual Golf Tour- ment instead sold the land to denament on Monday, Sept. 20. A veloper Michael Kaplan. That deshotgun start is planned for 11 cision is historically recorded in cea.m. at the Mattawang Golf ment, steel and asphalt. Then in
Course on Township Road in Belle 1991, negotiations resumed with
Mead. An awards banquet will fol- die Borough Council and Environlow at die clubhouse located at die mental Commission to preserve
course. A large turnout is expected 20-acres between South Clinton
this year, as usual, so sign up as
soon as possible.
There are still several sponsorships available:
Call
• Playing sponsor at $210j
Your company will receive a com\^
memorative pennant that is dis^
for: Top Soil, Mulch
played on a green and a company
representative may play for free!
Sand, Infield Mix
• Donation of $150—Sponsors
Decorative Stone
a beverage cart on which your
Crushed Stone
commemorative pennant will be
Picked up or Delivered
displayed.
Monday thru Saturday
• Non-playing sponsor at
$110-Your company name will be
908-757-4434
printed on a sign located on a tee.
265 Ryan Street
• A donation of $85 sponsors a
- South Plainfield
golf cart wi th your company name
printed on a sign fastened to a
FYI L
player's golf cart.

KLK Trucking

information center in Veterans'
Park at the Community Picnic and
feature article in the "Community" section of the Courier News
(Sept. 1, 1999) are getting rhe
word out. A slide show of the
reserve's natural wonders and official presentation to the public
and Board of Education of the
recently published Nature Guide,
Trail Map and Species List will take
place on Sept. 21 at 7 p.m. at the
South Plainfield Free Public Library. The nature guide, station
markers and work table in the reserve were made possible by a
$3,873 grant from ANJEC (Association of New Jersey Environmental Commissions). The free
guide will be available at the Environmental Office at Borough
Hall on Plainfield Avenue.
For more information about
programs, or to schedule a group
walk, call Environmental Specialist Dr. Alice Tempel at (908) 2267621 Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-4
p.m., or write to D. Miele, 123
Elliott Place, South Plainfield, NJ
07080.

Log on to the

Borough of South Plainfield's
official web site at
southplainfieldnj.com
Visit your community web site for the latest local news on
• Mayor and Council
• Planning Board & Board of Adjustment Agendas
• Police - Fire - Rescue Squad
• Recreation
• Youth Activities
• Senior Corner
• Professional & Business Directory
• Community Bulletin Board
• Civic Organizations
• Election Results
• and more
Advertise your business and support
South Plainfield's own web site
For rates or information email at: southplainfieldnj.com
Or call 908-226-7656
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A Shining Example of a Good Neighbor
View
By Dr. AnthonyJ. DeCosta, D.C.

Dear Dr. DeCosta: My sister was telling me how she regularly
takes her children to her chiropractor and that since she has done
so; her children are hardly ever sick or miss school in your experience, is this common ? - CR.

Dear: C. R.:
In today's society we hear on the news of all kinds of tragedies and horrors that befall our children. Sometimes these
stories of abuse are beyond our comprehension or belief. And
if given the chance most of us would go to any length to
prevent the possible tragedy that might occur to one of "the
little ones."
Fortunately, today our society is beginning to wake up to
the horrors of kidnaped or abused children. As a nation we
are starting to stand up and act to prevent these visible tragedies from happening. But, unfortunately, there still lies one
terrible tragedy, that because it cannot be seen, is more common and in terms of sheer numbers, more devastating than
any other horror that can befall our children. This tragedy is
"Vertebral Subluxation. "
If this term doesn't trigger the same immediate "gut" reaction as the term "child abuse" does, it's probably because you
are not totally familiar with the horrors that a vertebral subluxation can cause on a young, fragile nervous system.
If you are not familiar with die term, a "vertebral subluxation" is when one or more of the bones of your spine move
out of position and press or irritate a nerve. When this happens there is a sort of "short circuit" in the nervous system,
and the end result is that the brain cannot properly communicate with some part of your body. Now, commonly most people
assume that this means a "back pain," but this is not very
common compared to the multitude of other disorders and
health problems that do occur. In comparison, the ratio of
muscular problems to internal disorders is about 1 to 15. So,
with a subluxation it is five times more common for someone
to get an internal sickness, disease, or disorder, before ever
getting a back pain.
When you then think about diis child, the problem becomes
clear and evident. I don't think that any parent would knowingly say that they think it would be all right for their child to
have subluxations. Knowing of the damage that subluxations
can do, wouldn't you want your child to be free of this menace?
Fortunately, this problem is correctable. In children, vertebral subluxations have not had a long time to become difficult, and they therefore can be fairly easily corrected with a
chiropractic adjustment. The only real sad point to all this is
that many times parents will not have their children checked
for subluxations either because they don't know about the
dangers of it, or because their children appear healthy. Both
of these false reasons can lead to tragedy in your child's health.
As far as the dangers of subluxations, let me say that I believe that subluxations are die most significant danger facing
the health of children today. When you consider the volumes
of research now available which link subluxations to an unbelievable amount of childhood diseases, it makes good sense to
have your child checked for subluxations on a regular basis.
Even if your child looks and acts healthy, you can never tell
if a subluxation is present just by how a child acts. Most
subluxations lie dormant, causing damage to nerves for a long
time before they ever cause a noticeable health problem.
So, no matter how you look at it, children are important!
We should take all prudent measures to protect them from
harm. And in doing so, we should never neglect the most
dangerous harm of all, the Vertebral Subluxation.
Questions for The Alternative View should be addressed
to: The Alternative View, c/o Dr. Anthony J. DeCosta, D . C ,
129 South Plainfield Ave., South Plainfield, NJ 07080. Visit
The Alternative View on the web at www.usalternative
medicine.com

WE CARE
MEDICAL SUPPLIES, INC.
2325 Plainfield Ave.
South Plainfield, NJ 07080
24 Hr. Emergency Service

By Concetta M. Perro
Nycomed Amersham Imaging has begun a beautification
project at their manufacturing
facility located on the corner of
Durham Ave. and Hadley Blvd.
The purpose of the project is to
clear away the unsightly brush
and poison ivy and dismantle the
unattractive barbed wire fence
that runs along the south edge
of the property and replace it
with groves of trees and flowering bushes that will provide a
park-like setting for employees
and neighbors to view. A new
white shadow-box fence will add
the final touch and give the immediate neighbors a pleasing
view from their homes. In addition, Nycomed Amersham will
donate to the borough of South
Plainfield and plant 20 trees
alongside their facility on
Hadley Road. The South Plainfield site, which has been at its
present location of 900 Durham
Road for twenty-seven years, did
not have any residential neighbors until approximately two
years ago, when a housing development was constructed next
to die facility.

Dena Siushansian and Frank Smith Wed
Dena Siushansian of Princeton, and Frank Smith, Jr. of
South Plainfield were married
on August 28 at First Congregational Church in Westfield.
The bride is the daughter of
Roland and Mary Ann Siushansian of Olney, Md. The groom
is the son of Frank and Barbara
Smith, longtime residents of
South Plainfield.
The groom is a graduate of
South Plainfield High School.
He received his BS in finance
from Seton Hall University and
an MBA in Business Management from Rutgers University.
The bride is a graduate of

American University in Washington, DC. where she received
her BS in liberal arts. She recently attended Rutgers University were she received her MBA
in International Marketing.
Dena and Frank met while
they both were attending Rutgers University. They were married by Elise Hawkc, a close
friend of the couple.
Leigh Davis was the Matron
of Honor and Phil Huson was
Mr. & Mrs. Frank Smith, Jr.
best man. Bridesmaids were
Gail Giorno, Laura Pohl and Dayna Smith and the ring bearer
Kim Yow. Ushers were Bob was Logan Jones.
Smith, Rod Dasper and Sony
After a honeymoon in Hawaii
Senia. The flower girl was the couple plan to live in Princeton.

Sand your Milflslflnas to The Observer
at 1110 Hamilton Blvd. Suite ID. South
Plalnflald. NJ 07080. If you would like
your photos returned. Include a salfaddrassBd stamped envelope.

TAX RETURNS PREPARED • WILLS, CLOSINGS
INDIVIDUAL AND BUSINESS • PERSONAL INJURY
WORKERS COMPENSATION
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Thursday 8:30-3:00
Saturday 9:00-12:00

company, and give a manicured,
more professional look to the
site," commented Glass.
The idea behind the improvements originally came from Jerry
Goff, maintenance manager for
the South Plainfield site, who felt
that the landscaping project
would enhance the view of the
facility from the neighbors' rear
yards. Accordingly, Andy Toth
has driven the project forward
and continues to communicate
with their neighbors on issues
and concerns. The project commenced in early spring 1999 and
is scheduled to conclude by
spring 2000.
Headquartered in Princeton,
New Jersey, Nycomed Amersham
Imaging is part of Nycomed
Amersham pic (NTSE: NTE).
Nycomed Amersham pic is a i
leader in in-vivo diagnostic in
ing and in life sciences. The company has annual sales of £1.1 billion (approximately U.S. $1.85 billion) and around 8,500 employees
worldwide.

WeMn

QHPBBP

757-7733
757-7561

Nycomed Amersham Imaging, comer of Durham Ave. and Hadley Blvd

project. Most neighbors are
pleased that Nycomed Amersham is sharing this information
with them, and some have commented that they are glad to see
such improvements taking
place. The result from the beautification project will afford the
neighbors a level of privacy that
meets or surpasses what they had
prior to the commencement of
the landscaping at the site. In
addition, the new landscaping
Gordon Glass, Direcror of Site will provide a scenic overlook
Operations and Andy Toth, from the homeowners' second
Maintenance Manager have floor windows.
communicated personally with
"The old barbed wire fence
the neighbors to inform them of could have been more than 50
the objectives of the beautifica- years old, dating back to an
tion project and to ascertain any Army Radar installation built
concerns and/or questions that during the early Cold War.
the neighbors have concerning Through the poison ivy growthe project which is taking place ing on this fence you could still
near their homes. Some of the see the army sign, warning
neighbors' concerns included against trespassing. I'm very
privacy for their children from much looking forward to the
the nearby Hadley Road, pos- new 'neighborly' appearance,
sible damage to their gardens which will improve the
and the noise generated by the community's impression of our

•
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Cellular Blowout!

PAUL W. GRZENDA

"The Perfect Deal For Those On-Jtie-Go"

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
ATTORNEY AT LAW

F R E E ACTIVATION
, u__ _ NIGHTS &

F R E E WEEKENDS

INCLUDED
E D E E MINUTES
r n C C
MONTHLY

•on select Plans

INDEPENDENT CELLULAR

Phone & Fax
Orders Welcome
Free Shipping

18 So. Plainfield Ave. So. Piainfield
Phone 908-668-6844
Fax (908) 668-4775

HOUSE CALLS AVAILABLE

SO. PLAINFIELD OFFICE Tel.: (908) 769-8602
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VFW Annual Picnic Celebrates 100th Anniversary
The year-long commemoration of the Veterans of Foreign Wars
100th Anniversary was celebrated at their annual VFW picnic.
Festivities included a pig roast, moon walk and pony rides for
children, and a DJ.

If you have news about South
Plainfield people or events,
send us a note or fax us at
(908) 668-8819. We would
like to include your story in the
paper.

Sacred Heart
Cfiurcfi
Starr Radiator Service
"SAME LOCATION SINCE 1971"
700 Hamilton lilwl.-So. Ploinfielel

561-6263
Auto • Truck • Industrial Parts Si
Service • Radiators • Heaters
ffir Conditioner Service
-(trffji
I Gcis Tonks • Aluminum ( j r ^ . ^ >
r. AI it. A

Replacements

!__ r.

V iiiV/fcV

^

149 South Plainfield Ave.
South Plainfield, NJ
Very Rev. Michael A.
McGuire, Pastor
Mass

Schedule:

Saturday Evening Mass 5:45 p.m.
Sunday 8:00, 9:30, 11:15 a.m.
Weekdays 3:00 cum. (cfwrch)
Monday Eve. Mass with Miraculous Medal Novena Prayers 7 p.m.
Holy Days 7 p.m. (Vigil); 7 andS o-m., 12:10 p.m.
Sacrament of Reconciliation
Saturday 11 a.m.-12 noon, 5:15 -5:45 p.m.
and after 5:45 p.m. Viaii Mass
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Sacred Heart New Jersey International
Orchestra To Hold
"Back to
School Night" Registration Sept. 16
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By Cyrus n Moon

Weekly Horoscope

VIRGO 8/23-9/22 Mercury challenging aspect to Mars. Understand that
The New Jersey Intergen- by the Cranford Public Schools, your tolerance and patience level are
Sacred Heart School will
crational Orchestra will hold a The Rotary Club of Cranford, stressed by this transit. Your percephold its annual "Back to
registration
and rehearsal on The New Jersey Council on the tions and your reactions are fast. Be
School Night" on Monday,
September
16
in the music room Arts, Dept. of State through a careful as you're inclined to say just
September 20 at 6:30 p.m.
what you think, in no uncertain terms.
at
Cranford
High
School, 201 grant administered by the Union Be aware and count to three (at least)
Attendance is Mandatary,
West End Place at 7 p.m. The County Office of Cultural and before you speak.
for the parents/guardians
NJIO holds two free concerts Heritage Affairs and the Record- LIBRA 9/23-10/22 Moon squares Satof Sacred Heart students.
yearly at Cranford High School. ing Industries Fund in whole or urn. You should be careful about fall"Back To School Night"
It will also perform this fall at in part the instrumental music ing into negative thinking about youris a great way to hear firstthe United Nations in October. performances as arranged by self. Or you may start to dwell endhand about the exciting
Future plans include a trip to Local 151 of American Federa- lessly on negative experiences from
events planned tor the upyour past. Your perspective is distorted
Washington D.C. to perform at tion of Musicians.
coming school year, as well
now. Also the possibility of separaKennedy Center.
For
further
information
conas school policies and/or
tions is great under this transit.
The
NJIO
is
made
up
of
mutact
conductor
Lorraine
Marks
changes. It is also a great
SCORPIO 10/23-11/21 Mercury
sicians aged from 6-87 from 31 at 908-709-0084 or web site sextiles Pluto. Keep an open mind and
way to learn and undercommunities.
http//w ww.bobdevelin.com/ do not let single ideas cloud you mind.
stand the mission of our
The NJIO is funded in part orches.htrnl.
But you will have the energy to examschool.
ine, scrutinize and probe everything
After a prayer by Rev.
that comes your way. Nobody will be
Michael A. McGuire, the
able to pull the wool over your eyes.
teachers and staff will be inWhen you have the question, you will
troduced by Sister Cornelia
find the answer.
Ramirez, RVM. RefreshSAGITTARIUS 11/22-12/21 Moon
ments will be served.
The South Plainfield High then historic locations such as enters Sagittarius. During this time you
should be experiencing a need to get
School French Club is sponsor- Avignon and Nimcs.
Upcoming Events
away from routine and restlessness
ing a trip to France for Spring
Finally,
the
group
will
arrive
occurrences.
Taking a trip to anywhere
For October
2000. Sixteen students have al- in Provence where their travels USA will be just what the doctor orready signed up for the tour will take them to Aix-en- dered to get out of them doldrums.
OCLJLS Bulb planting at
which will take them to Paris, Provence, Nice and Monaco. Also sports is high on this list.
1 p.m.
Switzerland and the south The tour will focus on the his- CAPRICORN 12/22-1/19 Moon trims
Qcj_18 Book Fair (week
France. The tour is named "Le tory; culture and of course, lan- Saturn. The past will hold a strong
of)
attraction for you. You will feel rather
Magnifique" and is offered by guage of France.
Qci_22 Bulb planting
the Cultural Heritage Alliance
rain date
In addition to practicing their conservative and inclined to follow the
old answers that have always worked
educational tour company.
O C L 2 2 Halloween
language skills, the student par- in the past. And they probably will
The
trip
begins
with
two
days
Parade at 12:30
ticipants and their chaperone, work now. Any adversity you encounof sight-seeing in Paris includ- Mrs. Perry Sicola, will be sam- ter now you will have the reserve
p.m.
ing visits to the top of the Eiffel pling the gastronomic special- strength to handle it.
Tower, the world famous Lou- ties of France and enjoy shop- AQUARIUS 1/20-2/18 Venus sextiles
vre Museum and other Parisian ping in the fashion capital of the Uranus. If a relationship that starts
this week does last more than a short
landmarks as well as a Seine world.
River cruise. After a tour of the
The trip is scheduled for April time, it may revolutionize your life in
Versailles Palace, students will 13-21, 2000 and is open to stu- some way. You will have to give your
board the 'TGV (train grande dents who are studying French, friend or lover great freedom. Because
vitesse), France's high-speed pas- have taken French in the past or there is no room for possessivencss or
jealousy in a Venus-Uranus relationsenger train and travel to have been French Club mem- ship.
Lausanne,
Switzerland,
a
popubers. See Mrs. Sicola at the high PISCES 2/19-3/20 Mercury sextiles
Fall registration has begun to
join the girls scouts and the lar picturesque town near the school for details or call 908 754- Neptune. This is a very creative time
adults who are already partici- Swiss Alps. The city of Lyon, 4620 ext. 352. Bon voyage A for you if you aie interested in art,

High School French Club
Sponsoring Trip to France

Registration
Begins for
South Plainfield
Girl Scouts

pating in South Plainfield Girl France's third largest is next and
Scouts has begun. Both girls and
adults are encouraged to join the
largest organization for girls in
If you currently
the world. Through Girl Scoutsubscribetothe
ing, girls experience outdoor
skills, educational enhancements
[ South Plainfield
and friendships. Volunteers reObserver, get a
ceive training and access to a
multitude of resources.
I friend to subscribe
Registration will be held at
[ and we'll send you
each elementary school's "Back to
I a "Celebrate South
School Night." Registration
forms will also be available in the
Plainfleld" t-shirt
Girl Scout box found in each
with our thanks.
school's main office. Anyone interested in more information reOffer good while
garding registration or volunteersupplies last.
ing should call Nancy Regan,
(908) 756-4530.

Twin City
Pharmacy

music, or poetry. Also you will have
the ability to teach anything new to
someone who wants to learn. So communicate the spiritual or psychic experiences that you are feeling.
ARIES 3/21-4/19 Moon in challenging aspect to Mars. Be careful this week
as emotional clashes and disputes arc
possible or suppressed tensions that
can lead to self-sabotage (little accidents for example). If you can be clear
about your own feelings and are willing to consider the other person, it
might be best to clear the air.
TAURUS 4/20-5/20 Moon opposition
Venus. At this time if alone you have a
strong desire to want to be involved in
a relationship and you may not care if
will run smoothly or not. What is important to you now is the intensity of
interchange with another. So have a
positive mind with your search and
you can find a love in your life.
GEMINI 5/21-6/20 Moon squares
Mercury. Be careful there is the danger that your feelings and emotions
will overwhelm your rational intellect,
making your thinking so subjective
that no one else will be able to relate
to what you say. Also if someone confronts you do not run from the situation, that can make it worse.
CANCER 6/21-7/22 Jupiter/Moon
combination. This is a time when
people may come after you to meet
you for some reason, and these people
could be quite beneficial to you in
business or personal affairs. And this
can be even more of a benefit from a
woman during this transit.
LEO 7/23-8/22 Sun in challenging
aspect to Uranus. Expect the unexpected. If you are determined to stick
doggedly to a routine, something or
someone is likely to disrupt it. The
best way to get out of this routine is to
do something different or unusual.
Innovate! Experiment! Test your limits. You mat discover something new
about yourself.
QUOTE: // you are happy and can
express your freedom,
Then let no one person take that away
from you.

tous!

Brad Tierney

Continued from page 1

Students were housed together
in one dormitory. They shared a
lot during their five weeks together, often learning from each
other as well as the instructors.
The camaraderie grew as they
experienced time to "rest the
brain." The Lawrenceville
School's athletic facilities offers
many activities to the students.
They got a serious glimpse of college life and of living away from
home by making decisions to
study or go off with new found
friends.
All the costs were covered by
the NJ Scholar Program, which
is supported by grants from New
Jersey corporations, foundations,
alumni, and the Lawrenceville
School. The students came from
diversified backgrounds with 75%

755-7696

of attendants coming from New
Jersey's public schools. The diversity continued in the broad mix
of cultures; ethnic, economic, religious and racial.
Brad is entering his last year
of high school with an advantage—a taste of what is to come
as well as a wealth of memories.
Brad had this to say about his
experience with die program, "I
went to the New Jersey Scholars
Program to learn about Asian
culture. I not only learned about
Asian culture, I also learned
about myself. I learned what it
was like to be completely independent, doing what I wanted
to do when I wanted to do it. I
learned what it would be like to
be in college."
Brad is currently student coun-

cil president and served as vice
president of his class for three
years. H e is a member of the
Academic and Math teams, the
Jerseyan Club and SADD, as well
as soccer, and the varsity tennis
team. He is also a member of
the South Plainfield Soccer Club.
He is co-president of the SPHS
Drama Club and has appeared
in a number of their productions. He is vice president of the
National Honor Society and a
member of the German National
Honor Society. He has been
awarded the Kidak Young Leaders Award and is a finalist in the
National Merit Scholarship contest.
Brad is the son of Donna and
die late James Tierney of South
Plainfield.

If you would like a complimentary market analysis,

Call Wayne at 732-906-8200

1708 Park Ave., South Plainfield (Next to ACME)

COMPLETE
LINE Of

9/17-9/23

METUCHEN OFFICE

VITAMINS &
MINERAL SUPPLEMENTS

640 Middlesex Ave., Metuchen, NJ 08840

Wayne Grennier

Featuring Solgar and Hudson

SALES REPRESENTATIVE

Today's modern pharmacy with old fashioned values

Resident of South Plainfield For Over 30 Years

• Free Delivery
• We Accept Most Major Medical Plans
• Hospice Care & Home Healthcare Needs

Drive SafelyKidsAreBacktoSchool

• Diabetic Counseling & Supplies
• Direct medicare billing lor medical goods and equipment.

• Hallmark Cards and Gilts

Come and See for Yourself.

Wayne Grennier

Eves: (908) 755-8565
Pager: 888-346-1314
FAX: (732) 906-8109

Weichert
Realtors

We Sell More
Because We Do More
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Qunioh BaAsbail (?lu6
Annual Picnic
The annual SPJBC picnic was
held on Saturday September 11
at the baseball complex. Hundreds of families were on hand
for the occasion. The club
would like to extend a special

The October "EARLY" registration for the 2000 season will
be held from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m.
on Thursday October 21 and
Friday October 22, and from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. on Saturday, Oct.
23 at the clubhouse.
Early registration
fees are $50 for one
player, $80 for two
players, $100 for
three or more players. (All per family)
The January registration will be held
from 6 p.m. to 9
p.m. on Thursday,
Jan. 13 and Friday,
Jan. 14 and from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. on Saturday, Jan. 1999 FULLERTON BOWL MIGHTY MFTES CHAMPIONS—The South Plainfieid Pop Wamer Football Mighty Mites Division (ages
thank you to everyone who 15 at the clubhouse. January reg- 7-8) won their championship game 13-0 against Somerville. The team was 4-0 in pre-season games. Their season home
helped out before, during and istration fees are $55 for one opener will be played this Sunday, Sept. 18 at 11 a.m. at the Pop Warner field, nearthe recycling/compost center.
after the picnic. A 'Dunk Tank' player, $85 for two players, $105
provided a large part of the en- for three or more players. (All
tertainment as players tried to per family)
drop coaches and board memLate registration fees will be
bers into the tank.
ning of huge (6' 4 " 245 lbs.) back Matt Rennie and sprinted
By Brian Cochrane
There were Players vs. $60 per player and are no dissophomore tailback Chris Arnold, 82 yards for tine Tigersfirstand
counts.
Coaches games for each age
Coming into this season the the Raiders were able to put up only score.
Contact
the
SPJBC
...
Clubgroup. Trophies were awarded
South Plainfieid Tigers football 38 unanswered points all in dur- The Raiders added a 65-yardrun by Chris Arnold to open the
to teams in each of the leagues. house 908-754-2090 or email team knew diey would have their ing the first half.
The out-going Executive Board spjbc99@aol.com.
work a i t out for them in trying
Soudi Plainfieid finally got on third quarter and round out the
members each received a plaque
to better last season's 6-4 record die Scoreboard with two minutes nights scoring. Arnold finished
from the club, and the Execu- £vaniA at a qlawe
as well as their near miss in the to go in the half when returning with 15 carries for 204 yards and
tive Board presented the Monthly Meeting - Monday, playoff picture.
senior Chris Francis took the the Tigers Chris Francis tallied
Woman's Auxiliary with a Oct. 4 at 7:30 p.m. at the clubAfter losing nine of 11 offensive hand-off from first year quarter- 164 vards on 14 carries.
plaque in appreciation for all of house
starters and eight of eleven defentheir efforts.
Woman's Auxiliary Meeting - sive starters to graduation, the
Tiger Football 9 3 Schedule
Wednesday, Oct. 6 at 7:30 p.m. "new look" Tigers will have to
Monthly Meeting
Sat. Sept 18
J. F. Kennedy
Away 1:00
rely on many first year starters in
Fri.Sept24
Monroe
Home.... 7:00
The regular monthly meeting at the clubhouse
Fri. Oct. 1
New Brunswick
Home.... 7:00
was held on Monday evening. Registration - Oct. 21, 22 and the quest for the Greater Middlesex Conference Blue division crown.
Fri. Oct. 8
Carteret
Away 7:00
This meeting marked the closeThat quest got oft' to a bumpy
Sat. Oct. 16
Spotswood
Away
1:00
out of the 1998-1999 year and
Fri. Oct. 22
Hacketstown
Home.... 7:00
start last Thursday night as the
the turnover of the club to the
Fri. Oct. 29
Bishop Ahr
Away
7:00
Raiders from North Brunswick
new Executive Board. The 2000
Fri. Nov. 5
So. Amboy
Home.... 7:00
came to town and overwhelmed
schedule of events was distribSat. Nov. 13
Playoffs
the Tigers 44-6. Behind the runuted. The 1999-2000 budget
was presented, and will be voted
on at the October Meeting.
The Rules and Bylaws Committee was formed to prepare and
South Plainfieid Recreation is various locations.
propose rule changes to be prestarting to form its Youth BasThe fee is $35 per participant.
sented at the next meeting.
ketball League. The league is Register at the Recreation Ofopen to all Sourii Plainfieid resi- fice located on Maple Ave..,
The South Plainfieid Recre2000 Season Registration
dents ages 7-14 (as of October Monday through Friday, 8:30 ation Department has anRegistration is open to all
1, 1999).
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Registrations
nounced that Adult Basketball
South Plainfieid residents ages
Games are played Saturdays at will be taken until 8:00 p.m., will be starting on November
8 to 16. New players must turn
the Middle School. Practices are October 18. The Recreation
18. The games will be played
eight years old before August 1,
at the coaches' discretion, week- Office will also be open from 6at 6, 7, 8 and 9 p.m.
2000 and must present a copy
days, afternoons and evenings at 8:00 p.m. on Monday, SeptemThe fee is $500 for a 15 memof their birth certificate. Any
ber 20, October 4 and October
ber roster. You must be 18 years
parent interested in being a 23 at the clubhouse; January 13,
18.
or older. The first eight teams
manager, coach and umpire can 14, 15 at the clubhouse
Birth Certificates are only rewith the required fee will be acsign up at the registration.
Try Outs - Saturday, March 4
quired for registrants who have
cepted.
The Woman's Auxiliary will be at the PAL
not participated in a Recreation
Register at the PAL Building
on-hand to take orders for the Opening Day - Saturday, April
sponsored Youth League in the on Maple Ave. by October 18.
new line of SPJBC clothing.
15
past 24 months. For more in- For information, call 226-7714.
formation call 908-226-7714.

High School Tigers Drop Season Opener

Youth Basketball League Forming

Adult
Basketball
Registration

Adult Co-Ed
Volleyball
Leagues
Forming

Classified
Advertising Works.
To place an ad, call
the Observer at (732) 469-4380.
Three line minimum-$10, $1 each additional line.
Send check or money order to the Observer, 530
Union Ave., Ste. Middlesex, NJ 08846.

The South Plainfieid Recreation Department is accepting
registrations for an adult co-ed
volleyball league.
Games will be played on Tuesday nights at the Middle School
starring on Jan. 4,2000. The times
are 6:30, 7:30 and 8:30 p.m.
Registration is being taken at
The Family Place
the PAL Building located on
Maple Ave. The fee is $225 for
307 Oak Tree Avenue,
a 16 member roster. Deadline
for registration is Dec. 6.
South Plainfieid, NJ
To be eligible you must be 18
years old or older. Thefirst12 Tues • Wed • Thurs • Fri
8am-4pm
teams with the fee will be accepted.
Saturdays • 6:45 am-3 pm
For more information, call
Closed Sunday & Monday
226-7714.

908-668-8397
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Obituaries
Specialized Hospital in Berkeley
Heights.
Mrs. Miocha lived in Plainfield,
where she resided most or her life.
She was a homemaker.
Rosemary A. Macellara died
She is predeceased by her huson Wednesday, September 8 in
Muhlenberg Regional Medical band, John Miocha and a dear
friend, Elma Diana.
Center in Plainfield.
Surviving arc several friends,
Born in Jersey City, she had resided in South Plainfield since including Wayne and Janice Diana
of South Plainfield.
1958.
Private funeral services were
Mrs. Macellara was a homemaker and a communicant of Sa- under the direction of McCriskin
Home for Funerals.
cred Heart R.C. Church.
Her husband, Carmine W., died
in 1972 and her sister, Ann
Flanagan, died in 1986.
Surviving are four daughters
and son-in-laws, Joan and Thomas Daly of South Plainfield,
Mary A. (Postorino) Cirone
Regina and Jeff Macan of Bay
died on Tuesday, September 7 in
Head, Mary and Robert Dilley of
Genesis Elder Care, The WoodPiscataway and Rita and Paul
lands in Plainfield.
Nagy of Glen Gardner; three sons
Born in Jersey City, she resided
and daughter-in-laws, William
there for most of her life. Mrs.
and Stathene Macellara of South
Cirone had resided in Bayonne
Plainfield, Joseph and Deborah
before moving to South Plainfield
Macellara of Edison and Stephen
in 1994.
and Connie Macellara of Bound
She was employed by the JerBrook; a sister, Delores Mazzetta
of Edison; two brothers, John sey City Board of Education as a
Courtney of South Plainfield and elementary school teacher from
James Courtney of Dover Twp. 1967 to 1972. She had also
Also surviving are 10 grandchil- taught in the Jersey City School
System at the elementary level
dren.
during the 1932 school year.
Funeral Services were held at
Mrs. Cirone had graduated
McCriskin Home For Funerals. from Dickinson High School in
Jersey City and had graduated
from Jersey City State College
where she had received her teachDorothy M. Miocha died on ing degree.
Her husband, Natale Cirone,
Sunday, September 5 at Runnells
died in 1967.
Surviving are two daughters,
Mary M. Sarao of South Plainfield and Margaret E. Flyrm of
Warren; two sons, Frank D.
Cirone of Rahway and Dominick
J. of Saddle Brook; two sisters,
Connie Crisalfi of Bayonne and
Ann Paladino of Louisville, Kentucky. Also surviving are eight
by Robert Hunter
grandchildren and seven great
grandchildren.
Funeral Services were held at
FOR ALL
McCriskin Home For Funerals.

Rosemary A.
Macellara, 66

Mary A. (Postorino)
Cirone, 91

Dorothy Mocha, 87

^Became

ETERNITY

We sometimes awaken from
sleep with the desire to continue
dreaming rather than face a
harsher reality. In a sense, it is
good we regard immortality with
much of the hazy recollection
with which we regard dreams. If
we were to clearly recall the
ethereal mists from which we
first sprang upon the earth, we
might be far more eager to return to the relative calm of eternal life. As Madame de Stael
said: "Divine wisdom, intending
to detain us some time on earth,
has done well to cover with a veil
the prospect of the life to come;
for if our sight could clearly distinguish the opposite bank, who
would remain on this tempestuous coast of time?"
Letting go of our loved ones, or our
own earthly existence, is perhaps the
hardest task we will be required to
perform. Further, some partings are
more difficult to bear; the death of
a spouse, a child, a cherished friend.
Family owned and operated, the
JAMES W. CONROY FUNERAL
HOME provides bereaved families
and individuals with caring, courteous assistance in arranging end-oflife services. To schedule a private
consultation, call 756-2800. We are
located in South Plainfield, at 2456
Plainfield Avenue. Complete care financing available.
"If there were no future life, our
sotlfo would not thirst for it."

-Jean Paul Richter

Edwin Stopherd, 86
Edwin Stopherd of South
Plainfield died on Friday, September 10 at the Muhlenberg Re-

2325 Plainfield Ave
So. p a i n l l H , NJ
(908) 561-2808"**"

gional Medical Center in Plainfield.
He was born in Oldham
Lancashire, England and came to
the United States in 1912, settling
in Newark. He was a former resident of Bloomfield before moving to South Plainfield 53 years
ago.
Mr. Stopherd was a supervisor
and machinist for the former
American Type Founders in Elizabeth for many years.
He was a member of the Wesley
Methodist Church in South Plainfield and a member of the Azure
Masonic Lodge 129 in Cranford.
He was a former den leader for
the Weblos Lion Den Cub Scout
Troop 125 in South Plainfield.
He is survived by his wife,
Anna J. Cadiz Stopherd; two
sons, Edwin C. Stopherd of
Grantsville Pa. and John R.
Stopherd of South Plainfield; a
brother, Charles Stopherd of Las
Vegas, NV He was the grandfather of Stephanie, Michelle,
Christina and Renee.
Funeral services were held at
James W Conroy Funeral Home.
Memorial Donations in his
memory may be made to the
South Plainfield Rescue Squad,
2520 Plainfield Ave., South Plainfield, NJ 07080.

Thomas "Skip"
Allison, 54
Thomas "Skip" Allison died on
Saturday, September 11 at
Somerset Medical Center in
Somerville.
Born in Plainfield, Mr. Allison
had resided in South Plainfield for
41 years before settling in Middlesex 10 years ago.
He served in the United States
Army for 17 years as a heavy operations mechanic during the
Vietnam Era, where he was stationed state side.
Most recently he was employed
by the Middlesex County Educational Services Commission in the
Piscataway Regional Day School's
Maintenance Department. He
was employed for 10 years before
his retirement in 1997.
He was a member of the
Middlesex Elks Lodge #92301,
He is predeceased by his father,
Thomas Reed Allison and his first
wife, Kerri Allison.
Surviving are his wife, Elizabeth (Andrews) Allison; two
daughters, Dawn Roche of
Edison and Helene Rudnick of
Middlesex; four sons, Scott
Allison of South Bound Brook,
Daniel Allison of Edison, David
Galek of Middlesex and Ricky
Galek of Bound Brook and his
mother, Mrs. Betty (Diehl) Vargo
of Piscataway.

HOME FOR FUNERALS
2425 PLAINFIELD AVENUE
South Plainfield, NJ 07080
FAX (908) 561-6744

RICHARD W. McCRISKIN, Pres., Mgr.
William C. McCriskin, V. Pres., Dir.
James A. Gustafson, Dir.
James F. Connaughton, Assoc. Dir.

Also surviving are his seven
grandchildren, Kcrri Allison,
Angelo Roche, Stephanie and
Danielle Rudnick, Lara, Allen and
Samantha Galek.
Funeral Services were held at
McCriskin Home For Funerals.
Donations in his memory may
be made to the American Cancer
Society, New Jersey Division, 846
Main Street, Fords, NJ. 08818.

Teda Mella, 82
Teda Mella died on Wednesday,
September 8 at Genesis Eldercare
- The Woodlands in Plainfield.
Born in Mt. Vernon, New York,
Mrs. Mella had resided in South
Plainfield for the past 34 years.
She was employed as a seamstress for the former Middlesex
Dress Company of South Plainfield for 10 years before her retirement in the 1986.
She was a member of the South
Plainfield Senior Citizens and had
also been a believer in the Bah'A'l
religion.
She is predeceased by her husband, Leonard Mella, who died
in January of 1975.
Surviving are her son, Barry
Mella of South Plainfield; a sister-in-law, Natalie Pasca; many
nieces and nephews, as well as,
many dear and devoted friends
and neighbors.
According to her wishes, Mrs.
Melia had her body donated to
medical science. A memorial services in her memory was held at
James W Conroy Funeral Home.
Memorial contributions in her
memory may be made to the
American Cancer Society, New
Jersey Division, c/o 846 Main
Street, Fords, NJ. 08818.

Thomas Santaguida, 60
Thomas A. Santaguida died on
Monday September 13 at his
home in Toms River.
Born in Plainfield, Mr. Santaguida had resided in Plainfield
for many years, as well as in
Bridgewater and Kenilworth, before settling in Toms River seven
years ago.
He was a 1956 graduate of
Plainfield high school and earned
his Bachelors degree in History
and Physical Education from
Colgate University in Hamilton,
NY in 1960. He continue his
studies at New York University
where he obtained his Masters
Degree in education and continued studies toward his doctoral
degree.
Mr. Santaguida was employed
as an athletic director for the
Clark Board of Education at the
Arthur L. Johnson High School
for the past six years. Previously
he was employed at the David
Brearley High School in Kenilworth in the same capacity for 25
years.
He was a member of the College Football Officials Association, the IAABO Basketball Officials Association, the National
Interscholastic Athletic Administrators Association and the Eastern College Athletic Conference.
Mr. Santaguida was also a communicant of St. Joseph's RC.
Church in Toms River.
Surviving are his wife, Ethel
Santaguida; a daughter, Susan
Lewis of Sunbury, Pa.; two step
daughters, Betsy Renna of Wall
and Diane DeFonza of Toms

River; three sons, John of
Bridgewater, Thomas of New
Gloucester, Maine and Steven of
Weehawkin; three stepsons, Lou
of N.Y.C., Dan of Aberdeen and
Michael DeFonza of Toms River;
a sister, Rose Vail of South Plainfield and a brother, Rcutilio L.
Santaguida of South Plainfield.
Also surviving are his grandchildren, John, Mark and Sarah
Santaguida and Holden and
Madison Leivis; two step-grandchildren, Daniel Renna and Raina
DeFonza.
Funeral services were held at
McCriskin Home For Funerals.
In lieu of flowers donations
may be made to the American
Institute for Cancer Research,
802 R Street North West, Washington, D.C. 20009.

Fall Trail
Maintenance
at Highland
Ave. Woods
The South Plainfield Environmental Commission and Friends
of the Woods will be doing fall
maintenance in the woods on
Sunday, September 19. Those interested in helping out should
meet at the Sylvania Place (off of
South Clinton Ave.) entrance at
9 a.m.
Registration is not required.
Participants should wear sturdy
shoes. For more information, call
the Environmental Specialist at
(908) 226-7621.

WE WANT YOUR NEWS!!
If you fiave news about Soutfi Plalnfield
people or eveRts, send us a note, fax us at
668-8819, or give us a call at (908) 6680010. We would like to include your story i i
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POLICE REPORT
• A Grant Ave., resident reported
a burglary in his home. Entry was
gained by placing a ladder against the
rear of the house to access the windows. The screens were slit and the
windows pushed open. Various
power and hand tools were removed
from the home. Exit was via a rear
sliding door. There are no suspects.
• Gregory James Kinney a resident of Colorado reported the theft
of his cell phone from Red Lobster,
Hadley Rd. The phone was left unattended on a table. Kinney had the
service turned off. The victim was
staying at the Holiday Inn and was
schedules to return to Colorado on
Sept. 9.
• A Hancock Street resident reported the theft of a Magnavox VCR
from her apartment. A television was
moved by not taken in the burglary.
There was no sign of forced entry and
both doors had been locked. The victims roommate found the doors unlocked when he returned. A similar
burglary occurred at the same residence a few weeks ago.
• A Sampton Ave. resident went
to police headquarters to file a report
of harassment against his neighbor.
He stated that he had received a registered letter from the neighbor stat-

ing his intentions toward the victim.
• A Cumberland Ave. resident reported the theft of a gold chain from
a closet in his home. While searching for the chain the victim noticed a
number of things out of place in the
home. He noticed a window was not
latched properly and pry marks on
another window, plus books and
other things moved from their normal location. Another chain hanging
on the belt rack was left untouched.
• A Perry St. resident reported that
someone had entered her unlocked
vehicle while it was parked at a
friend's house. A key chain with photos on it and a 1999 SPHS graduation tassle were taken. The victim
noted that she had found a secret admirer note on her vehicle earlier. She
was advised to hold onto the note in
case the detective wanted to see it.
• K Mart on Hadiey Road reported
a bomb threat received via a telephone call. The manager called police and evacuated the store. After a
thorough search of the store, a decision was made to reopen. The manager noted that the security company
for the mall had recently been fired
and a new company hired.
• A Delaney Ct. resident reported
the theft of a bike from his driveway.

Have you been caught in front of
the South Plainfield Observer's
cameras lately?
If so, there's a good chance you can purchase a copy
of your photo. Call 756-8011 (leave message) to make
an appointment to drop by the office and select your
photo from our booK of photo proofs (starting September 17). There are many photos available, including
those not published.

CONTRACTORS

^-

• Cafe Piancone reported damage
to the front window of their restaurant. The damage appears to be the
result of a BB gun.

HELP WANTED

COMPUTING MANAGER-BOROUGH
• A maintenance employee for
of South Plainfield is looking for a
Middlesex County Parks Dept. recomputer consultant available on a 5
ported a lock broken on the door to
day / 40 hours per week schedule to
the ladies room, in Spring Lake Park.
review current hardware and software
requirements and maintain MIS sys• Blockebuster Video reported the
tems on a day to day basis. Successtheft of a video tape. A new magno- ful candidate should be familiar with
meter strip which triggers an alarm if Novell, Windows NT, Groupwise Enot deactivated, was found on the mail and Microsoft Office. Individual
will be hired as an independent confloor nearby. An employee stated that
a male customer had been in the area tractor and report to the Chief of Police
and Borough Administrator, Compenjust prior his locating the empty box.
sation $35,000-$40,000. Send resume
Another Blockbuster employee saw
and cover letter to John N. Corica,
Borough Administrator, Borough of
the suspect across the road at
South Plainfield, 2480 Plainfield Ave.,
Middlesex Mall and noticed him lookSouth Plainfield, NJ 07080.
ing inside vehicles. Police were notified and the suspect was found in the
mall parking lot. The officer asked the
suspect if they could search him for
the blockbuster property. The suspect
asked if while being searched, they
found something else, would he get
locked up? When asked what else?
He replied "A knife with holes for the
fingers." A knife and the video tape
were found on the suspect and he
was placed under arrest. The suspect
said that someone else had removed
the magnometer tape but he admitted taking the tape.

'
Located in
" Roots Healthfood

^ T
Oak Tree Road
"P South Plainfield (next toAP)
r ,™T « _ T All organic produce
1 51

OFF 1 • Protein Shakes
any
• Fresh Juices
1SMAI1
IIIIPF1 .* Dairv free Ice
OIVIIU.L JUIbL
, Cream

Office Renovations

A Holistic Center for
Prevention and Healing

Movie Sales, Rental & Accessories
(908) 561-7227
$

DVD-3 Day Rental- 3.49
Fresh Complimentary Popcorn on

PIANO LESSONS

reg. $3,00

L EXP^9/IOT9J

JL

DEGREED PIANO
TEACHER
Lessons in your
home
all ages &
styles

V

REMODELING

GARBAGE DISPOSAL

PINTO BROTHERS

:

DISPOSAL

REM<ODELING

Andrew & Matthew Pinto

HOME IMPROVEMENTS • BATHROOMS

P.O. Box 263
So. Plainfield, NJ 07080

WINDOWS • DOORS • DECKS

Phone 908-561-8231
Fax 908-561-9889
CONTAINERS FROM \ TO 40 YARDS

908-753-1824

(732)713-0013

1615 Park Avenue
South Plainfield, NJ

KITCHENS • CERAMIC TILE

(908)668-0662
"Still a Family Owned &
Operated Business"

MIND WAVES
Roxanne Cortese CHy. C.H.P.
"Using <A Natural ^Approach "
(908)561-1511
2701 Park Ave.
(908) 757-2330
2325 Plainfield Ave.
.Magnet Products and TPR Cream Available

with rental

| • Smoothies

Stop Smoking * Weight Loss * Childbirth
Stress Management * Fears * Phobias
ADD/ADHD * Study Habits * Sports
Pain Control • Preparing for Surgery

Reiki * Hypnosis * Reflexology

Monday - Tuesday - Wednesday

Frcsh Mad( Sa(ads

|

I

Actvertise your
Ggrgge 5gle.
Call 908-668-0010

HOLISTIC HEALING

VIDEOS

;

Since 1981

ADDITIONS-KITCHENS BATHROOMS-

PHOTOGRAPHY
COPIES OF OBSERVER PHOTOS
for sale. See a photo in our paper:
You can purchase a copy if we took
it. For information, call Pattie Abbott
at 756-8011 or the Observer at 908668-0010.

To place an ad,
call (908) 668-0010.

• L & R Metal Treating reported a
chain link fence cut and a door to the
plant pried open. A jack hammer and
a check for $374 was stolen anda
number of windows were broken.

'•AW

908-753-3850

LAND FOR SALE
100X200 BLDG. LOT/SOMERSET.
$69,900. Residential neighborhood.
Ask for Susan. Call Prudential
Golden Key Realty 732-560-0665.

Classified
Advertising
Gets Results.

^ i ^ ^ v Cornerstone
BlDsnl Organic
fWBb
luice Bar

Lordina Builders

|

Call 908-668-0010 or fax to 908-668-8819 to place an ad.
Rates are 3 line minimum for $10, $1 per ea. additional line.

HEALTH FOOD

NJ DCA LIC #019771

FREE ESTIMATES

Observer

The bike was left unattended and
unlocked in the driveway for approximately 15 minutes to a half an hour.
• A Piscataway resident reported
the theft of his bike while riding on
Foster Ave. in South Plainfield. The
victim stated he dropped his cell
phone and when he went to retrieve
it, a black male approached him and
took the bike.

ROOFERS

BUILDER &
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

I

South Plainfield

>
BAGEL SHOP

The
"the best
in
ftagel bagel
town"
Stop 908-561-580$
23 South Plainfield Ave.
South Plainfield
Monday-Friday 5 " " - f "

Residential, Commercial & Industrial Service

Saturday/Sunday 6""-

CONSIGNMENT

TWICE IS NICE
Quality Women's &
Children's Apparel
Located at 175 Front St.
So. PWielJ, NJ 07080
(908) 561-6151

Store Hours
Mon 11-7
Tue tkru Fri 10-4
Sat 10-3

US

In House C-rohics
& Bindei
irts.
CAL.

INC

••

A
PRICE ~-ZTE.

PRINTING

We can handle all your printing needs!
From Simple Black & White To short run 4 Color Process.
908-755-6660 Fax 908-755-9561

TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD CALL

908-668-0010

Tell our advertisers you
found them here....
Our advertisers support your local
newspaper. Show your support by visiting
or calling these businesses when you need
services or products and tell them you found
them in t h e South F\a'mfie\d Observer.
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Fire/Police Rivalry Benefits Handicapped Children
The Annual South Plainfield Police vs. South Plainfield Volunteer Fire Department Benefit
Softball Game was held at Veterans' Park on Sept. 4.
The Fire Dept. prevailed over the Police Dept. in a close game with a final score of
23-22. The charity game benefits The South Plainfield Handicap Childrens Society
through the South Plainfield Elks Lodge #2298.

Meld
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s o Wat the

following locations:

South Plainfield Observer
1110 Hamilton Blvd.
7-Eleven, Plainfield Ave.
The Bagel Stop, South Plainfield Ave
Bagel Pantry, Plainfield Ave.
Mohn's Flowers, Plainfield Ave.
B & C Deii, Belmont Ave.
Oak Tree Farms, Oak Tree Road
Corner Deli, Hamilton Blvd.
Pauls Stationery, Hamilton Blvd.
Carousel Hair Salon, Oak Tree Rd.
Quick Chek, Sampton Ave.
Dave's Stationery, Sampton Ave.
Quick Foods, Park Ave.
Distinctive Landscaping, Oak Tree Rd.
Sals Liquor Store, Park Ave.
Heavenly Country Store, Oak Tree Rd.
Service Plus, South Plainfield Ave.
Here's the Scoop, Oak Tree & Park Ave. Sunrise Foods, Front & Maple
Holly Park Video, Park Ave.
Twice Is Nice, Front Street
K Foods, Park Ave.
We Care, Plainfield Ave.
Krauser's Food Store, Oak Tree Rd.
Witty's Liquors, Plainfield Ave.
Twin City Pharmacy, Park Ave.
Yogurt Express, Maple Ave.

Read the Observer.
To start home delivery, enclose your check or money
order for $25. for 52 issues (out of Town-$45)
payable to: South Plainfield Observer.
Mail to South Plainfield Observer, G&G Graphics, 1110
Hamilton Blvd., Suite IB, South Plainfield, NJ 07080.
Or order your subscription via
email at nancyg@spobserver.
com and send your check to
the mailing address above.

South
Plainfield's
Official NEWS
Source

y - v i ouiilh Plainfield

Observer

I /Please send me home delivery of
X
the South Plainiield Observer.
NAME

SECURITY CONCEPTS

ADDRESS

OF MIDDLESEX COUNTY
PHONE NUMBER.

Security and Protection for Peace of Mind
• RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL ALARMS
• CENTRAL STATION MONITORING

Call Today for a Free Estimate

908-757-7344
LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED

J

Take a closer at
I what's going on
around you.

